
KNEE PAIN?
JOINT PAIN?

 

 

QUESTIONS?
CONTACT US

Please mention your
practitioners name!

888-919-1188
information@weilab.com

weilab.com

ABOUT WEI LABS

Wei Laboratories offers a full-range of
Chinese herbal supplements to
address hundreds of health
conditions. Dr.  Li,  the founder of Wei
Labs, attended the University of
Science and Technology in China,
majoring in biology and graduating
with the highest honor as the
valedictorian; and completed her
Ph.D. in Biochemistry at the
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities.
Dr.  Li  accomplished her research
fellowship at Beth Israel Hospital,
focusing on the pathogenesis of type
II  diabetes. She also worked as a
research associate at Harvard Medical
School.   

LIVE BETTER WITH AN 
ALL-NATURAL TREATMENT

Look inside to
learn more

about a natural
solution for: 

Osteoarthritis
Bone-on-Bone
Meniscus Tear

OSTEOARTHRITIS
MENISCUS TEAR
BONE-ON-BONE



HOW CAN WEI LABS
HELP YOUR KNEES AND
OTHER JOINTS? 

 Osteoarthritis (OA)
Knee pain / joint pain
Meniscus tear
Labrum tear
Tendon tear
Ligament tear
Bone-on-bone
Hip pain / avascular necrosis
Cartilage injuries
Bunions

CONDITIONS WEI LABS HELPS TO
ADDRESS:

HOW DO THESE
PRODUCTS WORK?

Improves local blood flow to
provide nutrients necessary for
cartilage repair*
Enhances local lymphatic
circulation to decrease
inflammation and ease pain*
Increases local temperature for
optimal joint tissue rebuilding*

Increases systemic
microcirculation to improve
overall  blood circulation*
Enhances nutrient absorption to
speed up healing process*

THESE ALL-NATURAL HERBAL
FORMULAS HAVE BEEN SHOWN TO
HAVE MANY BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
ON KNEE AND JOINT HEALTH.
 
WHITEE PATCH

 
LC BALANCER

 

 

 

Osteoarthritis Solution for Both Knees
Dr. James Foy, DC, OH
 
A 65-year-old male patient had been suffering
from pain in his right knee for the past 10
years due to bone on bone osteoarthritis
because of a small hole through his right
meniscus. The cartilage in his left knee had
also begun to deteriorate within the past 2
years. He had tried stretching, cortisone
shots, and anti-inflammatories, without any
long-term success.
 
After the consultation with Dr. James Foy, the
WHITEE Patches and LC Balancer were
recommended. He decided to start treatment
on his right knee. Within the first month,
he saw a great reduction in his everyday
pain.
 
 After the first month, he decided to pursue
treatment for both knees. After a total of four
months of treatment on his right knee and
three months on his left knee, he was very
pleased with the pain relief that he
experienced.
 

Patient Success

Ask your doctor today
about Wei Labs joint

products and how they
can help you!

NIU XI

Reduce joint inflammation
Provide joint pain relief
Clinically been shown to decrease
pain level scores in patients with
OA
Help maintain and develop cartilage 

Did you know: Niu Xi,  one of the
ingredients in the WHITEE Patch, has
been shown to:

 

*These statements have not been
evaluated by the FDA.   This product
is not intended to diagnose, treat,
cure or prevent any diseases.


